Imaging for cardiac disease: a practical guide for general practitioners.
Cardiac disease is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in Australia. There are many differentials to the diagnosis of coronary artery disease (CAD). A wide range of radiological investigations are available to help diagnose cardiac conditions. This article seeks to provide an up-to-date pathway to diagnose CAD using the least invasive and most widely available investigations. A significant number of patients presenting with chest pain have diagnostic features of CAD and these require little further study. The equivocal group will require risk stratification, generally through a stress-type examination such as nuclear myocardial perfusion study or stress echocardiography. After stratification, further triaging of those at low and intermediate risk will benefit from non-invasive computed tomography coronary angiography. This is a low-risk, high-specificity study performed as an outpatient procedure. The role of the triple rule out study is not yet established but may change the clinical approach in diagnosing the causes of chest pain in future. At this stage, MRI is not viable in terms of availability and duration of study.